Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Drug relapse (i.e., the re-emergence of drug seeking after a protracted period of drug withdrawal) is among the most prominent characteristics of addiction (Mendelson and Mello [@CR47]; O\'Brien [@CR50]). Relapse of drug-seeking behaviors can occur as a consequence of several factors including re-exposure to the drug itself (de Wit and Stewart [@CR16]; Jaffe et al. [@CR33]), exposure to other drugs of abuse (de Vries et al. [@CR14]; de Wit and Stewart [@CR15], [@CR16]), to stress (Ahmed and Koob [@CR3]; Shaham et al. [@CR53]), and/or to cues previously associated with the drug reinforcer (Carter and Tiffany [@CR7]; Fuchs et al. [@CR28]; Grimm et al. [@CR31]; Kruzich et al. [@CR39]). Of these various factors, the role of conditioned cues has received considerable attention in both the human and animal literature (e.g., see reviews by Crombag et al. [@CR12]; Rohsenow et al. [@CR52]). In humans, exposure to cues that have been previously associated with drug consumption can induce an intense subjective craving for the drug that is highly correlated with renewed drug abuse (Childress et al. [@CR9]; Rohsenow et al. [@CR52]; Withers et al. [@CR62]). Similarly in animal models, reinstatement of operant responding for drug reinforcers can be induced by presentation of drug-paired contextual or discrete cues even after long periods of non-reinforced responding (extinction) or simply after the passage of time from previous drug exposure (e.g., Di Ciano and Everitt [@CR17]; Kelamangalath and Wagner [@CR34]; Lu et al. [@CR42]; Shaham et al. [@CR53]; Weiss et al. [@CR60]).

Several aspects of the initial self-administration experience itself have been identified in animals as reliable predictors of subsequent renewed responding (including cue-induced reinstatement) after a period of drug withdrawal. These include the dose of the self-administered drug (Mantsch et al. [@CR44], [@CR45]), the length of the training period (Deroche et al. [@CR13]), and the initial schedule of reinforcement (Acosta et al. [@CR1]; Valles et al. [@CR57]). For example, Ahmed and Koob ([@CR4]) have shown that animals permitted 6 h of daily access to intravenous (i.v.) cocaine demonstrate escalating rates of self-administration over days (compared to animals provided 1 h of daily cocaine access) and are more responsive to factors that induce a reinstatement of drug seeking following periods of drug withdrawal (Ahmed and Cador [@CR2]; Kippin et al. [@CR35]; Knackstedt and Kalivas [@CR37]). Thus, animals exhibiting higher rates of drug self-administration appear to be more likely to re-engage drug seeking after the drug reinforcer has been removed. However, it remains unknown whether or not such conclusions generalize to comparisons between drug reinforcers.

To address this question, the authors have employed an operant runway model that assesses a subject's motivation to seek goal-box incentive stimuli, including drugs of abuse (see review by Ettenberg [@CR19]). In this model, the time required to run a straight alley and enter a goal box for an i.v. injection of a drug reinforcer serves as an index of the subjects' motivation to seek the drug reinforcer in question. In previous work, i.v. heroin and cocaine have been shown to produce highly distinct patterns of runway behavior. When heroin serves as the reinforcer, animals initiate trials quickly, run fast, and proceed directly into the goal box. In contrast, rats running for cocaine, while initiating trials quickly, develop a distinct pattern of approach--avoidance conflict about goal box entry that gets progressively stronger over trials (e.g., Ettenberg and Geist [@CR23]). The conflict is operationally quantified by the number of "retreat behaviors" that occur, i.e., the number of times an animal runs quickly to the threshold of the goal but then stops, turns, and retreats back toward the start box. Such behavior is prototypical of animals approaching a goal box with which they have concurrent positive and negative associations such as a goal box where both food + shock are delivered upon entry (Cohen et al. [@CR10]; Geist and Ettenberg [@CR30]; Miller [@CR48]). Indeed, cocaine administration is now well-known to have dual and opposing affective consequences where the initial rewarding/euphoric state is followed by a "crash" associated with anxiety, anhedonia, restlessness, and cravings (e.g., Childress et al. [@CR8]; Van Dyke and Byck [@CR58]; see review by Ettenberg [@CR18]). The slow development of cocaine-induced retreat behaviors over several trials is thought to stem from this delay in the onset of the drug's aversive effects and the consequent need for additional runway drug pairings in order for the animal to adequately form the association between such effects and the goal box (Ettenberg [@CR19]). In any event, the runway data clearly suggest that the motivation of subjects to seek heroin and cocaine are qualitatively different from one another, with heroin having more purely positive behavioral effects (approach) and cocaine having mixed positive and negative effects (approach and avoidance). It was of interest, therefore, to test the hypothesis that such differences during self-administration would extend to differences in the rats' responsiveness to a cocaine- or heroin-paired cue after varying periods of non-reinforced trials (i.e., extinction).

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Subjects {#Sec3}
--------

The subjects were male Sprague-Dawley rats (*n* = 50) weighing 330--360 g at the time of surgery (Charles River Laboratories, Wilmington, MA, USA). Rats were individually housed in plastic cages within a temperature-controlled (23°C) vivarium maintained on a reverse 12-h light--dark cycle (lights off at 0800 hours). Free access to food (Purina Rat Chow) and water was provided throughout the duration of the study. All animal handling and experimental procedures adhered to the NIH *Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals* and were reviewed and approved by the University of California at Santa Barbara's Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee.

Surgery {#Sec4}
-------

Rats were acclimated to human handling for 1 week prior to i.v. catheterization. Each rat was then deeply anesthetized via isoflurane inhalation (4% for induction and 1.5--2.5% for maintenance) and fitted with a catheter (13 mm of polyethylene tubing, 0.3 mm inner and 0.64 mm outer diameters; Dow Corning Corp, Midland, MI, USA) that was inserted into the right jugular vein and secured by silk sutures. The open end of the catheter was passed subcutaneously to a 2-mm hole located on the midline of the animal's back. This end of the catheter has been preassembled to fit into a stainless steel guide cannula (Item 313G; Plastics One, Roanoke, VA, USA) that was in turn affixed with dental cement to a 2-cm square of Mersilene surgical mesh (Bard; Warwick, RI, USA). The surgical mesh was laid flat on the animal's back and secured by suture to the subdermal tissue and the guide cannula protruded through the hole perpendicular to the surface of the animal's back. During surgery, rats were treated with atropine (0.02 mg/kg, intramuscularly) to prevent respiratory congestion and the non-opiate analgesic flunixin meglumine (Phoenix Pharmaceuticals, Belmont, CA, USA; 1.3 mg/kg, subcutaneously) to reduce post-surgical pain. Following surgery, rats received the antibiotic ticarcillin disodium/clavulanate potassium (Timetin; 50 mg/kg, i.v.) and 0.1 ml of heparin (6.0 IU/0.1 ml prepared in 0.9% physiological saline, i.v.) as a prophylactic measure against microbial infection and to promote catheter patency.

One week was provided for subjects to recover from surgery during which the catheters were flushed daily with 0.1 ml of antibiotic (ticarcillin disodium/clavulanate potassium, 20 mg/kg, i.v.) and 0.1 ml of heparinized 0.9% physiological saline to maintain catheter patency. In addition, rats received 3.0 ml of 0.9% physiological saline subcutaneously once each day for three consecutive days post-surgery to prevent dehydration. Topical antibiotics bacitracin, neomycin, and polymyxin B (Neosporin, Pfizer, New York, NY, USA) were applied to all incisions to aid healing and prevent infection. Once each week, catheter patency was confirmed by observing the behavioral impact of an i.v. injection of the fast-acting barbiturate, methohexital sodium (Brevital; 2.0 mg/kg/0.1 ml). Animals that did not lose their righting reflex in response to this challenge were re-implanted with a new catheter using the left jugular vein and given additional days for recovery.

Drugs {#Sec5}
-----

Both the cocaine hydrochloride (cocaine, 1.0 mg/kg) and diacetylmorphine (heroin, 0.1 mg/kg) were provided by the National Institute of Drug Abuse. Each drug was dissolved in a vehicle of 0.9% physiological saline and delivered in a volume of 0.1 ml over a period of 4.3 s via a 10-ml syringe that was seated in a motorized syringe pump (Razel Scientific Instruments, St. Albans, Vermont, USA). The doses selected for study had been shown to be maximally effective (produced the fastest start times, run times, and fewest retreats) in prior runway studies (e.g., Ettenberg et al. [@CR24]; Ettenberg and Geist [@CR23]; Guzman and Ettenberg [@CR32]; McFarland and Ettenberg [@CR46]; Raven et al. [@CR51]).

Runway apparatus {#Sec6}
----------------

All runway testing was conducted in two straight-arm alleys (160 cm in length × 12 cm wide × 44 cm high). A start box and goal box (each 23 × 20 × 44 cm) were attached to opposite ends of each runway. The floor of each apparatus consisted of 3 cm steel rods laid in parallel 1.2 cm apart perpendicular to the runway walls. Embedded in the side walls of each runway were 13 evenly spaced pairs of infrared photoemitters (on one side wall) with corresponding infrared detectors on the opposite wall. The first pair was located within the start box and the 13th pair inside the goal box. The output from these sensors was fed to a desktop computer via a custom Any--Maze interface (AMi; Stoetling Co, Wood Dale, IL, USA) that recorded the precise location of the animal in the alley in real time throughout the course of each trial.

Suspended above each runway were two long magnetic rails (spaced 3 cm apart) that ran in parallel along the entire length of the apparatus. Positioned between the rails was a liquid swivel (375-22PS, Instech Labs Inc.) that connected the guide cannula on the animal's back to the 10-ml drug-filled syringe, via PE-20 tubing. A flat plastic disk was secured to the midsection of each swivel to prevent it from falling through the gap between the magnetic rails. A pot magnet was attached to the underside of the disk with the polarity arranged to repel the charge of the magnetic rails. The resulting magnetic repulsion between the swivel assembly and the rails permitted the swivel to float slightly above the tracks. Thus, this system served as a low-friction mechanism that allowed the rat to move freely throughout the alley, pulling the swivel assembly along behind and above it as it moved (for more details, see Geist and Ettenberg [@CR29]).

Runway self-administration {#Sec7}
--------------------------

Rats were habituated to the apparatus during a single 10-min trial during which they were permitted to explore the runway and start box (but not the goal box). On the following day, each animal was individually connected to the drug delivery system and placed into the start box where, after 5 s, the start door opened and the trial commenced. Upon the rat's entry into the goal box, the goal door was closed (to prevent re-tracing) and the syringe pump activated to deliver the drug reinforcer. Rats were left in the goal box for an additional 5-min and then returned to their home cages.

Prior to each runway trial, an olfactory cue was provided (McCormick's pure orange or almond food extract; Sparks, MD, USA) by placing cotton swabs infused with 3 ml of the scented extract under the start box, halfway down the runway, and under the goal box. A fan was used to continuously aerate the runways with the odor. Animals experienced 15 single-daily runway training trials for either heroin or cocaine reinforcement in the presence of a single distinct olfactory cue (either almond or orange scents). Beginning on the trial/day 16, the drug reinforcer was switched to the alternative drug and 15 additional daily trials were conducted in the presence of the alternate scent. Half of the animals experienced heroin trials first and then cocaine (and vice versa), and the two scents were also counterbalanced across groups. Following the completion of this 30-day runway self-administration phase, rats underwent either 6, 13, or 20 days of non-reinforced, non-cued extinction trials followed by a single test trial in which runway responding was assessed upon the presentation of either the cocaine- or heroin-paired cue.

Three dependent measures were collected on every trial: *start latency* (time from opening start door to a break in photobeam \#2 located just outside of the start box), *run time* (the time required to traverse the runway and enter the goal box, i.e., the time elapsed between breaking photocell \#2 outside the start box and \#12 just inside the goal box), and *retreat frequency* (the number of times the animal ceased its forward locomotion toward the goal, stopped, and reversed its direction back toward the start box; the criterion for a retreat was a reversal in direction for a distance spanning a minimum of two photocell breaks).

Conditioned Place Preference apparatus {#Sec8}
--------------------------------------

A conditioned place preference (CPP) test was conducted to ensure that the doses of the drug reinforcers used in the runway were sufficiently salient to produce drug--place associations after daily 5-min pairings. Two identical CPP apparatus consisted of a wood-constructed rectangular enclosures (156 cm long × 34 cm wide × 30 cm high) that could be sub-divided into three separate compartments: Two larger chambers (61 × 30 cm), one painted black and the other white, were separated by a smaller gray intermediate chamber (34 × 30 cm). The black side of the apparatus contained acrylic (Plexiglas ®) flooring, the floor of the white compartment was covered with soft wood bedding, and the gray middle section had a painted wood surface floor. The black compartment was scented with a dilute 2% acetic acid solution (a single wipe along each wall 5 cm from the floor); the white compartment received no additional odor cues. Thus, each CPP apparatus provided three distinct environments that differed in color, texture, and scent. We have found these procedures to yield two conditioning environments (the white and dark compartments) for which rats exhibit no reliable inherent preferences prior to conditioning. During preference tests, the dividing walls were removed to allow the animal full access to each of the three compartments of the apparatus. Situated above each apparatus was a digital camera that detected and recorded the precise location of the animal in real time via a desktop computer running Any-Maze software (Stoetling Co, Wood Dale, IL, USA).

The CPP procedure consisted of a 10-day protocol that involved a one-trial pre-conditioning preference test, eight place conditioning trials, and a final post-conditioning preference test. On day 1, the interior walls separating each compartment were removed, each rats was placed into the middle gray section of the apparatus, and the time spent in each of the three compartments was recorded over a 15-min "baseline". This was done to ensure that no animal had strong initial side preferences prior to drug--place conditioning. Each rat then completed 8 days of conditioning: On the first such day, each animal received an i.v. injection of either vehicle or drug and was then placed into either the white or black compartment for 5 min (thereby modeling the temporal parameters of the drug--goal box associations in the runway). On the following day, each rat received the alternate treatment (either drug or vehicle) and was placed in the alternate colored environment. This continued in an alternating manner until each subject had experienced eight conditioning trials. One group of animals experienced the effects of i.v. cocaine (1.0 mg/kg) in one side and i.v. saline in the other, a second group experienced i.v heroin (0.1 mg/kg) in one side and saline in the other, and a final group experienced cocaine in one compartment and heroin in the other. The order in which subjects received the drug or vehicle, as well as the side of the apparatus paired with a given treatment, was counterbalanced across all animals and between groups (i.e., an unbiased CPP design was employed; see Carr et al. [@CR6]). The day after the final conditioning trial, each subject underwent a 15-min CPP test precisely as described for the baseline session. CPPs were determined by comparing the time spent in the drug-paired environment with that spent in the vehicle-paired environment or, in the case of cocaine versus heroin, in one drug-paired environment compared to the other.

Results {#Sec9}
=======

Runway self-administration {#Sec10}
--------------------------

Animals traversed the alley once a day over 15 days for either single cocaine (*n* = 24) or heroin (*n* = 26) i.v. infusions followed by 15 additional days/trials for the alternate drug reinforcer. Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} depicts the runway behavior of these subjects expressed as 3-day average scores (to smooth the variability inherent of single daily runway measures). A mixed two-factor (Group × Trial) analysis of variance (ANOVA) computed on the start latency (Fig. [1a](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) yielded a significant Group × Trial interaction (*F*(9, 48) = 4.291, *p* \< 0.01), but no main effects for Trial or Group (*p* \> .05). Thus, changes in start latencies differed across groups as trials progressed. Indeed, while both groups improved their start times with repeated testing, cocaine-reinforced animals started much more slowly than heroin-reinforced animals during the early trials but initiated responding with increasing speed (shorter latencies) as testing continued. An independent *t* test conducted on very first day of runway training revealed no significant differences between the heroin- or cocaine-reinforced animals (*p* \> 0.05), suggesting that the initial disparity between the two groups seen on the first data point (averaged across trials 1--3) is attributable to performance on trials 2 and 3 (i.e., only after the rats had experienced the drugs in the goal box). Once the drug reinforcers were transposed, rats shifting from cocaine to heroin showed an immediate and reliable decrease in start latencies while animals shifting from heroin to cocaine increased their start latencies. Thus, the failure to observe any overall main effect for Trial or Group is not surprising since the reversal in group performance after the drug reinforcers were switched essentially offset the differences observed prior to the switch. Fig. 1Mean (± SEM) starts latency (**a**), run time (**b**), and retreats (**c**) for animals running an alley for i.v. heroin or cocaine. Data were averaged across 3 days/trials. Animals ran exclusively for one drug reinforcer for 15 trials and then were switched to the alternate reinforcer for an additional 15 trials (shift denoted by the *dotted vertical line*)

Mean Group run times (± SEM) are depicted in Fig. [1b](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. Here, the mixed two-factor (Group × Trial) ANOVA yielded a significant main effect for Trial (*F*(9, 48) = 2.341, *p* \< 0.05) and Group (*F*(1, 48) = 16.399, *p* \< 0.01) as well as a Group × Trial interaction (*F*(9, 48) = 6.692, *p* \< 0.01). Heroin- and cocaine-reinforced subjects initially traversed the runway at comparable speeds (trials 1--3), but over time the cocaine-reinforced rats took progressively longer to enter the goal box while heroin-reinforced animals tended to maintain or reduce their run times. When the reinforcers were transposed, animals moving from heroin to cocaine increased their run times (i.e., ran more slowly) while animals moving from cocaine to heroin maintained or continued to reduce their run times.

Rats working for i.v. cocaine developed a conflict about goal box entry---as evidenced by a progressive increase in retreat behaviors over trials---an effect not observed in animals working for heroin (Fig. [1c](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, left panel). A mixed two-factor ANOVA (Group × Trial) yielded significant main effect for Trials (*F*(9, 48) = 27.513, *p* \< 0.01) and a significant Group × Trial interaction (*F*(9, 48) = 13.810, *p* \< 0.01), but no main effect of Group (*p* \> 0.05). Both groups of animals exhibited few and comparable numbers of retreats during initial trials of testing, and only the cocaine-reinforced rats exhibited a progressive increase in retreat frequency as testing continued. After the two drug reinforcers were transposed, those rats transitioning from heroin to cocaine exhibited a progressive increase in retreat frequency similar to that observed in those animals that ran for cocaine during the first half of the drug self-administration session. In animals transitioning from cocaine to heroin, no additional increase in retreat frequency was observed. Of course, when averaged across groups, retreat frequency tended to increase over trials (Trial effect) with the effect due primarily to the elevation in retreats observed in the heroin to cocaine subjects (Group × Trial interaction).

Runway cue-induced reinstatement {#Sec11}
--------------------------------

The responsiveness of subjects to the cocaine- or heroin-paired olfactory cues was assessed on the 7th, 14th, or 21st day of extinction. A comparison of the mean test day performance of animals that transitioned from cocaine to heroin versus those that transitioned from heroin to cocaine identified no group differences for start latencies, run times, or retreats (Bonferroni-protected independent sample *t* tests). Thus, the rats' behavioral response to the cues on test day occurred in a comparable manner independent of initial drug order during self-administration. The data for these two subgroups were therefore combined and averaged for each drug--cue condition (i.e., animals presented with the cocaine-paired scent were compared to the animals presented with the heroin-paired scent independent of the initial order of drug exposure).

Separate mixed two-factor (Group × Trial) ANOVAs were employed to analyze the behavioral effects of presenting subjects with the heroin or cocaine cue at different times after drug self-administration had terminated. The impact of the cocaine-paired cue was assessed by separate ANOVAs on start latencies, run times, and retreats. The same was the case for the subjects presented with the heroin cue. For each ANOVA, there was a single independent factor (Group; i.e., different animals were tested at different withdrawal periods; 7, 14, or 21 days of extinction) and a single repeated measures factor (Trial) where cue-induced performance on test day was compared to the mean baseline performance over the prior five extinction trials.

The ANOVAs on start latency data did not yield any significant main effects or interactions for either the heroin or cocaine cue (*p* \> 0.05). Thus, neither the number of days of withdrawal nor the presentation of a drug-paired cue altered the animals' time to initiate responding relative to baseline/extinction performance. In contrast, statistically reliable effects were identified for both run times and retreats (Figs [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, respectively).

For animals presented during extinction with the cocaine cue (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, left side), there was a statistically reliable main effect of Trial (*F*(1, 23) = 4.786, *p* = 0.04)---animals ran faster (exhibited shorter run times) in the presence of the cocaine-paired cue than they did during prior non-cued extinction trials. There was no main effect of Group nor a Group × Trial interaction. The comparable ANOVA computed on the run time data for animals presented with the heroin cue (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, right side) yielded no statistically significance results. For retreat frequency (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}), the ANOVAs yielded results comparable to those computed on run times. For the cocaine-cued animals, (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, left side), retreats were significantly reduced in the presence of the cue (test day) compared to non-cued extinction trials (i.e., there was a strong main effect of Trial: *F*(1, 23) = 10.496, *p* = 0.004). There was again no effect of Group, and while the Group × Trial interaction was marginal (*p* \< .07), it failed to reach statistical significance. As was the case for run times, the ANOVA computed on the data from the heroin-cued animals (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, right side) revealed no statistically reliable effects (*p* \> 0.05). Fig. 2Mean (+SEM) run times upon presentation of a cocaine- or heroin-paired olfactory cue presented to different groups of animals after 7, 14, or 21 days of non-reinforced extinction trials. Cue-induced responding (*shaded bars*) on test day are compared to an extinction baseline (*open bars*) computed as the average of the five preceding extinction trialsFig. 3Mean (+SEM) retreat frequency on test day (*shaded bars*) compared to baseline (*open bars*) of different groups of animals exposed to a cocaine- or heroin-paired cue after 7, 14, or 21 days of extinction

Conditioned place preference {#Sec12}
----------------------------

An analysis of preconditioning baseline data confirmed that, in all three groups, there were no inherent preferences for one side of the apparatus relative to the other (Bonferroni-corrected two-tailed repeated-measures *t* tests). After place conditioning, both of the reinforcers that were employed in the prior runway study (1.0 mg/kg cocaine and 0.1 mg/kg heroin) produced statistically reliable increases (assessed by Bonferroni-corrected *t* tests) in time spent in the drug-paired environment compared to that in the vehicle-paired environment: cocaine (*t*(9) = 3.480, *p* \< 0.01) and heroin (*t*(11) = 4.666, *p* \< 0.001). When the two reinforcers were directly compared against each other within the same animal, there was a slight, but non-significant preference for the heroin-paired over the cocaine-paired compartment (*t*(12) = 1.2, *p* \> 0.05). These results are depicted in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} and clearly demonstrate that the doses of cocaine and heroin employed here were sufficiently salient to produce reliable drug--place associations even after only four 5-min drug--place pairings and that the initial impact of the drugs (during the first 5 min post-injection) was comparably rewarding for both compounds. Fig. 4Mean (+SEM) test days performance during a 5-min CPP test. Data reflect the time spent on the heroin-paired versus saline-paired side of a CPP apparatus during preference testing (*left*), on the cocaine-paired versus saline-paired side of the CPP apparatus (*middle*), and on the cocaine- versus heroin-paired sides of the preference apparatus (*right*). \**p* \< 0.01 (saline versus drug compartment)

Discussion {#Sec13}
==========

The current data confirm and extend previous findings from our laboratory that the behavior of animals working for i.v. cocaine qualitatively differs from that of animals working for i.v. heroin (e.g., Ettenberg and Geist [@CR23]). In the initial portion of self-administration testing, heroin-reinforced animals consistently produced faster start latencies and run times and exhibited little or no ambivalence about goal-box entry (i.e., very few retreats). In contrast, animals running for i.v. cocaine took comparatively longer to initiate runway responding (elevated start latencies) and longer to enter the goal box (elevated run times). The elevation in the run times of the cocaine-reinforced rats is likely due, in large part, to the progressive development of retreat behaviors since, to state the obvious, animals running back and forth in the alley will take longer to enter the goal box than animals that do not exhibit such behaviors. These retreats are thought to represent a form of approach--avoidance conflict behavior that stems from an ambivalence about entering a goal box with which the subject has mixed positive and negative associations (see reviews by Ettenberg [@CR18], [@CR19]). Thus, for example, the behavior of cocaine-reinforced rats in the runway is comparable to that exhibited by animals approaching a goal box whose entry has clearly discernible positive and negative consequences (e.g., where both food and foot-shock are delivered; Cohen et al. [@CR10]; Geist and Ettenberg [@CR30]; see also Miller [@CR48]), and like other forms of conflict, retreat behaviors are dose-dependently reduced by pretreatment with compounds having known anxiolytic effects such as diazepam (Ettenberg and Geist [@CR22]), busiprone, (Ettenberg and Bernardi [@CR20]), or alcohol (Knackstedt and Ettenberg [@CR36]). When CPP procedures are used, animals develop preferences for places paired with the immediate effects of i.v. cocaine, but aversions for environments paired with the effects present 15 min post-injection (e.g., Ettenberg et al. [@CR25]; Ettenberg and Bernardi [@CR21]; Knackstedt et al. [@CR38]). Collectively, such findings suggest that acute administration of the drug has immediate positive (rewarding) and delayed negative (anxiogenic) consequences, a conclusion substantiated by subjective reports of human cocaine users (van Dyke and Byck [@CR58]; Nelson et al. [@CR49]; Lundahl and Lukas [@CR43]).

A novel aspect of the current study was the examination of the behavioral response of animals that were shifted from heroin to cocaine and vice versa. This permitted the determination of how discernable each reinforcer was from one another by examining whether or not and how quickly the animals would alter their pattern of runway behavior once the drug shift was made. The results clearly demonstrate that when rats are transitioned from one drug reinforcer to another, their runway responding quickly adopts the pattern associated with the "new" reinforcer (see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, when animals were shifted from heroin to cocaine, they immediately exhibited slower start latencies, slower run times, and a progressive increase in retreat behaviors. The impact of the shift from cocaine to heroin was more complex since the animals had already established mixed positive and negative associations with the goal box prior to the reinforcer shift. Hence, one would expect such associations to have a continued impact even after the shift to heroin reinforcement. We know from previous work that retreat behaviors normally continue to rise during the first 3 weeks of daily testing and that an intervention that alters the negative impact of cocaine after retreats have already developed (e.g., the addition of heroin to the cocaine solution) truncates the further increase in retreats that would otherwise have occurred (Guzman and Ettenberg [@CR32]). Similarly, in the current study, when animals were shifted from cocaine to heroin, a continued rise of retreats and further slowing of run times did not materialize and both measures remained stable or slightly improved. It therefore seems clear that rats readily discriminate between the impact of heroin and cocaine and adjust their approach behavior accordingly. If run times reflect the undrugged subjects' motivation to seek the goal box reinforcer each day (as numerous studies over many decades have suggested; see review by Ettenberg [@CR19]), then the distinctive patterns of responding in animals running for cocaine versus heroin suggest that the underlying positive incentive properties of the drug (i.e., those aspects of a stimulus that induce an animal to approach) may be stronger for heroin than they are for cocaine.

Such a conclusion is consistent with reports that the administration of the opiate drug, buprenorphine, can reduce cocaine self-administration in rats (Comer et al. [@CR11]; Winger et al. [@CR61]) and decrease preferences for cocaine in human addicts (Foltin and Fischman [@CR26], [@CR27]). However, it has also been shown that animals given a direct choice between responding for cocaine (on one lever) or heroin (on an alternate lever) demonstrate strong preferences for the cocaine (Ward et al. [@CR59]). Of course the current runway procedure does not offer animals a direct choice between the two drugs (a choice that is very likely affected by differences in the pharmacokinetics of cocaine and heroin). So while the initial positive/rewarding effects of cocaine might be stronger than those of heroin, thereby producing preferences for cocaine over heroin in a two-lever choice situation, the current runway data suggest that when the animal is tested in a non-drugged state, its motivation to seek heroin (as indicated by all three behavioral runway measures) appears to be more positive (or less mixed) than that for cocaine.

The authors recognize that the observed differences in the response patterns of heroin- and cocaine-reinforced runway behavior may stem in part from the particular doses that were selected for study. Of course, as noted above, these doses were selected because we have in the past found them to produce the fastest start and run times and the fewest retreats for each drug (see "[Materials and methods](#Sec2){ref-type="sec"}" for reference citations). However, the issue being addressed here is not whether or not the particular doses employed here generalize to other heroin and cocaine doses but rather whether the apparent enhanced motivation to seek one drug over another (at any dose) during self-administration, serves as a reliable predictor of the animals' later responsiveness to cues paired with each of those drugs following periods of non-reinforced extinction responding. As discussed in the "[Introduction](#Sec1){ref-type="sec"}" of this paper, several reports have shown that the pattern of responding during self-administration can serve as a predictor of the subjects' vulnerability to factors that induce a reinstatement of drug-seeking following a period of drug withdrawal (e.g., Ahmed and Cador [@CR2]; Kippin et al. [@CR35]; Knackstedt and Kalivas [@CR37]). A novel finding in the current study is that despite what appears to be a stronger motivation to seek heroin versus cocaine during self-administration, the cocaine cue was more effective at potentiating responding during extinction than was the heroin-paired cue. Once again it might be suggested that heroin dose in the current study was less salient than the cocaine dose (due to heroin's slower onset and longer duration of action), and hence, the strength of the resulting association between the external cue and the drug was weaker for heroin that it was for cocaine. This explanation, however, seems unlikely for two reasons: First, the almost immediate shift in the pattern of responding that occurred when animals were transitioned to or from heroin suggests that its presence was clearly discernible by the animals, and second, the demonstration that the same heroin dose employed in the runway was effective at producing significant conditioned place preferences (even after only four drug--place pairings) suggests that the animals were capable of forming associations between external cues and the dose of the heroin reinforcer used in the current study. A more parsimonious explanation for the present results is that the pattern and strength of responding during self-administration may not always predict a subject's responsiveness to those drug-paired cues that have been shown to induce a reinstatement of drug-seeking behavior after a period of non-reinforced responding.

One might question why, if heroin is in fact a more potent incentive stimulus than cocaine at the doses employed here, did it not produce a stronger CPP when directly compared to cocaine (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, right panel)? This may simply be a consequence of the fact that four drug--place pairings over 8 days was insufficient for such differences to emerge. Indeed, even in the runway, the conflict behavior (retreats) in cocaine animals do not develop until at least 9 days of consecutive testing. We would therefore predict that a more prolonged CPP conditioning protocol would ultimately reveal the differences between heroin and cocaine that the runway has identified in this and prior studies.

Several aspects of the current experimental protocol differ from those typically employed in animal studies of cue-induced reinstatement of drug-seeking behavior. Most prominent among these is that fact that the rats in the current study drug self-administration involved single daily exposure to the drug reinforcer over a 30-day period. In typical response-reinstatement studies, the initial lever-press self-administration experience results in numerous drug infusions per day (for a review of reinstatement methodologies, see Shaham et al. [@CR54]). As a result, although run times slowed for all groups over the course of extinction (see Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}), the effect was modest and not statistically significant. This may account for why there was no reliable response potentiation observed upon presentation of the heroin-paired cue---a finding that contrasts with the results of other studies that employed traditional lever-press self-administration methods (e.g., Bossert et al. [@CR5]; de Wit and Stewart [@CR16]; Leri and Stewart [@CR40]; Shalev et al. [@CR55]; Zhou et al. [@CR63]). It should be noted that reliable response reinstatement of heroin seeking has been reported using the runway model (e.g., Ettenberg and Geist [@CR23]; McFarland and Ettenberg [@CR46]), but these studies included more exposure to heroin during training and/or longer periods of withdrawal to ensure a significant weakening in run times prior to the reinstatement challenge. The current findings are important in that they show that in animals experiencing only modest daily drug exposure (which undoubtedly has relevance for a considerable subset of the human drug-using population), cocaine-paired cues have a stronger impact on potentiating drug-seeking behavior than do heroin-paired cues. This suggests that the development of a more pernicious form of drug use likely has its seeds in early "recreational" use of the drug in question and that the "risk" of abuse may be greater for cocaine than for heroin.

A final observation worth noting is what appears to be a time-dependent reduction in retreat frequency (in the cocaine-cue condition) as extinction progressed (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, left panel). Although the Group × Trial interaction on those data was only marginal (*p* \< .07), the pattern of behavior observed seems to mirror the "incubation of cocaine craving" phenomenon in which the effectiveness of drug-paired cues to reinstate drug-seeking increases as the period of drug withdrawal is extended (e.g., Ahmed and Cador [@CR2]; Grimm et al. [@CR31]; Lu et al. [@CR41], [@CR42]; Shalev et al. [@CR55]; Tran-Nguyen et al. [@CR56]; Zhou et al. [@CR63]). The current results suggest the intriguing possibility that the incubation phenomenon may stem, at least in part, from a differential rate at which the negative relative to the positive associations that animals have established between cocaine and cocaine-paired cues weaken over time.
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